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VOTE FAIRLY
IN MAJOR ELECTIONS

The Rotunda

VOLUME XXIV

CONGRATII.VHONS
IMHIK ATION IIK.ADS

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, FEB. 28, 1945

Treakle, Elliott, and Whitehead Named Editors
Picking To Speak
Here March 2

Cruser. Brooks Appointed Managers;
Colonnade Manager to be Named Soon

Plan for Red Cross
Unit To Be Given

Virginia Treakle, junior from Farmville; Lillian Elliott, junior from Farmville; and Nancy Whitehead. sopho•muT of Kecoughton have baen selected editors-in-chief <>r
the three collage publication!, the Rotunda, the Virginian,
and the Colonnade, Helen Savage, chairman <>f the publications committee revealed this week.
Sue Hundley, sophomore from Suffolk, was named as
managing editor for the 1946 Virginian, and Shirley
Slaughter, BopRomore from Lynchburg, will serve as managing editor for the Rotunda.
Ruth Brooke, junior from Farmville. was choeen luisiiii ss manager of the Rotunda, and Shirley Cruser, junior
from Norfolk, was named business manager of the Vie
ginian. The business manager of the Colonnade has not vet
been selected and will be announced at a later date.

Miss Helen Picking, field representative for the Eastern area of
the American Red Cross, will
speak in ( hapel this Friday. March
2. and will at that time present
to the student body the plan for
organizing a college unit of th"
Red Cross on his campus.
The unit, which will be part of
the Prince Edward Chapter, will
have to be petitioned by the student body. The plan has already
been approved by Dr. J. L. Jarman
and by Dean Martha Smith-Smith
Activities of tlie college units
Include first aid, home nursing,
life saving, and blood donation
Some of the activities are already
on the campus, but with the organization of a Red Cross Unit
here, they will be incorporated
under one head.
Plans are already being made
for blood donatfon by students
The most available center is in
Charlottesville, and those who
are selected to contribute will go
on buses In order to contribute,
a person must be 21. or have his
parents' consent and must be in a
physical (ondition approved by
the college physician.

VIRGINIA TREAKLE

LILLIAN ELLIOTT

NANCY UTIITEIIEAO

t

Holiday Cancelled
For Easter Season
In complying with ODT regulations. tl»«re will be no Ens'c;
holiday this year according to an
announcement made to the student body yesterday morning by
Dr. J L. Jarman.
Because of overcrowded buses
and trains, all colleges are requested not to observe the holiday, and this college is complying
With that request.

Reunions Prohibited
On Founders Day
Due to the war restriction on
travel and conventions, the reunion classes will not be able to
meet here on Founder's Day, Tills
is the year for reunions of the
classes of 188S, 1885, 1905, 1915,
1920, 1925, and 1935. Many members of ea~h of those classes were
expecting to return for the program.
Founder's Day program this
year will be entirely local with a
guest speaker from Columbia University. The days program will be
concluded with the presentation
of the Spring Dramatic Club production, Shakespeare's "Midsummer Nights Dream", under the
direction of Miss Leola Wheeler.
Mrs. George Doughty ' Martha
Lee, class of 1915 > has recently
written a poem for Founders Day.
and that poem is being reprinted
in these columns. Mrs. Doughty,
from Onancock. was the class poet
of the class of 1915. and since her
graduation has published a book
verse.
Mrs. Doughtys poem, entitled
"Alma Mater" is as follows:

SIIIKI.EY (RISER

RUTH BROOKS

SHIRLEY SLAIGIITER

Virginia Treakle, who-will takover the editorship of the Rotunda with the second issue in tin
spring has been on the stair for
three years, serving this year as
managing editor. Uist year the
was taws editor on the staff. In
addition to her work on the paper. Virginia has been active in
"T" work, serving this year us
: hairman of the membership committee, and last year ei chairman
of the service committee. She is a
member of Alpha Kappa Gamma.
, Kappa Delta Pi. and Beorc Eh
; Thorn.
Iillian Elliott, who will edit tie1946 Virginian, comes from the
photographic staff of the annual
She has been active in the Dramatic Club and this year serves
as head of the lighting group.
Nancy Whitehc.nl has been a
member of the literary staff of the
Colonnade for two years and ha
SUE HUNDLEY
been a frequent contributor to the
magazine, both in writing and in
art work.
Shirley Slaughter, who is a
transfer this year from Agnes
Scott College, has been on He
staff of the Rotunda since last
fall. She has had previous nOJMI
ience on newspaper work Shirley
was one of the discussion issistants for the War Emphasis Day
program last week.
Sue Hundley has been on Hie
staff of the annual for two years.
She is also on the feaiiirr \taff of
The Student Conference of the the Rotunda and has been active
Inter - Varsity Christian Fellow- in work in her class.
ship from Virginia. North CaroShirley Cruser, who will be
lina, and Washington, D. C. will
business
manager of the 19411 Virinert here at Farmville the v < k
ginian, has been on the staff of
end of March 3-4, Carolyn Boot he. the annual lor three vims She
president, has announced. The
•rved as class treasurer and
Conference will begin at 1:30 this year is chairman of the pubp. m . Saturday, March 3. and lic affairs committee of the Y. W
end Sunday afternoon, March 4. C. A. She is a member of Beon
The delegates from the other col- Eh Thorn and Alpha Kappa Gamwill be accommodated on ma.
this campus and in town. DeleRuth Brooks, newly ■elected'
gates are expected from Duke
University, Randolph -Mar-on, Ma- business manager of the Rotn
ry Washington, and other schools. has been circulation manager for
the past two yean Bh< hai been
Among the speakers to be pre- activi in other organizations on
sent will be Robert N. Oerter from campus, including tin Dramatic
Princeton University;
E 1 w y n Club and Student Stand;!|
Smith Washington. D. C; Albert
Complete staffs for each of the
Newport, and Ethel Smith. The
publications
will be announced at
theme of the conference will be
a later date.
"Christ in You."
The faculty and student body
at S. T. C. are cordially invited
to all the sessions of this con-

Pirkett Chaplain Emphasizes Commencement Set March 14 Slated
Totality of Global Conflict For Mon.. June 4, For I-V Conference
"We are in a war. and we ar?
I not yet about to win that war."
I Major Noel T. Adams said rejpeatedly during his talk to the
student body here on last Wednesday, War Emphasis Day.
Major Adams, who served for
two years under 0?neral Patton
in Africa and in Italy, said that
there were many people in this
country who did not seem yet to
realize that this nation is actually in a war, and with an enemy
that has no scruples at all. an
enemy that h? said, was not to
b? trusted under any circumstances.
"The war is by no means won,"
I lie veteran chaplain emphasized
in his talk. We have been fed
all kind of propaganda about th?
success of our bombing raid! oitr
Germany, but Germany prepared

for this war by placing most of
her essential factories and industries under ground where all
manner of bombing will not hinder their working."
"And when we get to Berlin,
what then? There are hundreds
of other towns in Germany," Major Adams told the student body.
He warned the students about
nvei -optimism, told of specific
examples where the war has been
actually hindered because overoptimism has resulted in a I tting up of work.
"We are not yet about to win
Lhls war," the chaplain said over
and over in his talk. He told of
the character of the Germans as
observed from the battlefront.
where he has served as two years
as staff chaplain.

Rattray Named Head $1397.50 Collected
Of Frosh Production For War Chest Drive

At a class meeting last week
Ting Rattray was elected chairman of the freshman production
to be held on March 27 in the
large auditorium.
Ting has had experience along
Along the years
the dramatic line at Stuart Hall
Through joys and tears
where she wrote and directed the
We turn In thoughts to you
senior production last year and
For childhood's doors
planned programs for Alpha LitAnd youth's bay shores
Have closed, with moments few erary Society.
Committees named for the proAs time and change
duction are Peggy Moore and
Their stay derange
Joyce Hill: music, "Dew" James,
We find your portals true
costumes; Mary Anne Morris,
To take us in
dance; Helen Money hum. finance:
Where'er we've been
Anne Kucera and Mole Mason,
Throughout this world anew
script: and Helen Oriffin. publiAnd thousands call
city: Peepsle Brooks, president of
We walk each hall
the class, will serve in an ex-offiJoan of Arc. with you.
Martha Lee Doughty- 1915 clo capacity.

Thirteen hundred ninety seven
dollars and fifty cents was the
total amount given to the War
Chest Drive. The goal for S. T. C.
students and faculty was $1500.
Tfall drive was sponsored by the
Public Affairs Committee
of
the Y. W. C. A. and was head-d
by Shirley Cruser. It began February 14, and was concluded February 21.
The War Chest Drive included
the Red Cross and World Student
Service Fund drives. The Red
Cross money will be turned in to
the War Council, and they will
send it to the Red Cross. The
World Student Service Fund
money, together with that I
by other colleges, will be added to
that drive. The money is used br
those war students interned in
America as well as in other countries.

Wade Announces
Johnson Selected
Giftorian of Class
Commencement exercises are
set this year for Monday. June 4.
Eleanor Wade, president of the
senior class announced at a meeting last week The program has
been shortened by one day, and
the entire graduation exercises
will last from June 2 through
June 4.
The exercises will begin Saturday. June 2 with class day exercises in the auditorium. Fay Bird
Johnson has been selected as class
giftorian, and she will present the
gifts to the school, and to the
class officers at this program.
Gifts to the individual members
will be awarded at the senior
banquet.
Marilyn Bell, who was chosen
class historian, will present a brief
history of the class of 1945 at the
class day program. Immediately
following the program in the auditorium, the traditional daisy
i hain with the seniors and
little sisters will be formed.
The reception for the seniors
is scheduled for Saturday night in
the student lounge. Following the
reception the seniors and their little sisters will form the lantern
parade through the Colonnade
and the Rotunda.
The bacealaureat*
I are
slated for Sunday Bight. June 3.
The final part of the MB
are the commencement exercises,
scheduled for Monday morning,
June 4.
Speakers for the graduation
programs will be announced at a
later date.

On Local (ampus
Meetings To Begin
At 1:30 Saturday

fereaae.

Y.W. C. A. Committee
Give! Annual Party

Local Shoe Drive
Sponsored by YWCA

■pooeored by the lerHee committee of the "Y", Of which Rachel Brugh is chairman, a hoe
drive will be poo on d on th
campus on Thursday night. M
I from 10 to 10:30 O'OlOOt
only requirement is that
hoes have low heels, and It
dee. DO! mat tei how badiv

Friday night at 9 o'clock I
will be a Big-sister-Little lifter
coke and nab party in the Rec.
The party is being sponsored by
the Membership Committee of the
•Y", of which Virginia Treakle they are as th. Prince H
i■ i hairman.
Welfare ivpai imeiil will
Ann Blair is in charge of the
them repaired before (Uetilbutlna
food committee, Carmen I
tht serving committee. Eli/- them
Members of the Service '
abeth McLean serve* as publicity
chairman, and Norma Soyars will mine.- v. ill i anvass the hall tO
colled the shoes.
provide the entcrtammi Ml
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Integrity, Fair Play
Needed In Elections
Nexl week comes the time again for major elections on this campus. Such elections

place a large responsibility on the students
heir. It is the duty Of each student to know
the offices thai are to be filled, to know the
qualifications for each, and to choose the
student most capable of filling that office.
First in line comes the presidency of the
Stud, ill Body. She must be chosen with
care, for she is to be the leader <>f the student throughout the year in all things.
In addition, she is the president of the Student Council, the executive body of the
Student Government Association. The same
thing will hold true in a lesser degree for
all officers of the Student Government.
The president of the YWCA has a most
responsible position. In a way, she is the
spiritual leader of the school, and it is with
this in mind that the members of the student body should vote.
The position of president of the House
Council is a difficult one. It is the duty of
this student to maintain order and quiet
within the dormitories. A girl who gives in
easily to the pleas of her fellows is not the
one tor this position. She must be positive,
and she must be a leader in all respects. The
same is true for the other elected members
of the House Council.
To the president of the Athletic Association is assigned the task of keeping the
student body in a frame of mind for physical fitness. She does not necessarily have
to excel in all sports herself, but she must
be able to lead and to put across the program of athletics sports as presented on

this campus.
There are other elected officers, the dining room hostess, and the freshman counselor, both of which must be strong students with a keen sense of leadership.
Election time is the time to put aside
prejudice and favoritism and to vote for
the girls who will make the best officers.
Can't we, as a student body, keep such
things as personal integrity and fair play
in mind when we go to vote for the major
and minor officers for the coming year?

In Appreciation:
War Emphasis Day
On last Wednesday, all classes and
meetings were ceased in order that we, the
students at Karmville, might broaden our
thoughts from campus to get a world outlook. Last week we were given an opportunity to concentrate our every thought on
I lie peace table as we discussed what each
of the major Allied Nations has contributed
in this global conflict, what each of these
nations expects to get and what each nation will get as a result of this global strife.
Initiated on this campus three years ago,
tin plan for a full day devoted to discussion g»Ups, lectures, etc., is. we feel, the
very thing that should be done. As a result
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of last Wednesday, we feel sure that every
student who took any part in this day of
war emphasis is now better prepared to
read and to interpret more intelligently
what she reads. This day was not designed
to be a time when each of us could learn
all there was to learn about this vast world
in which we are now living. That could be
too much to grasp in weeks, even months.
It was, however, planned as a day when
backgrounds would be presented, when people who had studied these problems would
have a chance to share their thoughts, and
a day when intellects would be challenged
to dig even deeper into the thing or things
which interest us.
It is also a day when we got a clearer
picture of a complex world. By having had
an Army officer who has actually served
overseas talk to us, we are better able to
realize how much we are a part of the whole
world. Then the truths which he presented
are truths which all of us must realize.
Each of us must realize that we are in the
midst of a war and that this war is not yet
won. Only with this attitude can we really
be the citizens that we should be and only
then can we realize how important our part
on the home front really is.
We do realize the importance and the
worth of this day of emphasis on the disastrous war and the peace that is to follow
that will prevent our entering World War
III. To the faculty and administration who
made this day possible, we do give our
thanks. Then to the War Council who
planned the program that we might better
understand this world in which we are living, its problems and oportunities, we are
truly grateful.
Only we, as students of today and
future citizens of tomorrow, understand the
complexity of the problems can we have
the insight and knowledge that will be necessary in formulating peace treaties. It
may be true that those of us here may never
sit at the world's peace table, but some college students of today will be sitting there,
determining the destiny of the world.

Gleanings
By Alice Nichols
"Twenty-five years ago I predicted the
victory of our movement. Today, filled as
always with belief in our nation, I predict
final victory for the German race." Thus
said Hitler on the twenty-fith anniversary
of the announcement of the National Socialist program. His prediction does not
coincide with the progress of the war today.
* • • •
Already Russian troops are within the
city of Breslau and thirty-three miles from
Danzig. Breslau is Germany's eigth largest
city and any obstruction here will delay
the Russian advance toward Berlin and
Dresden.
* * •
"General Eisenhower's two army offensives, bent on destroying the German
army west of the Rhine, is rolling forward."
Germany claims it is the greatest offensive
Eisenhower has ever staged. Despite this,
Eisenhower does not foresee an early victory when he says. If the German continue to show the spirit he has now, there
is only one way he can be beaten—the Allied armies must meet the Russian armies
in the ce nter of Germany."
* • • •
The three week old battle for Manila
has ended with more than 12,000 enemy
dead. The fighting does not stop here, how
ever.. One of the most vicious battles in history is being fought on the tiny island of
Iwo Jima. This is the toughest battle of the
Pacific, even tougher than Saipan, Guadalcanal, Leyte, all the rest. The Marine dead
already number over 600 and the fight is
not finished.
* • • •

Feature Editor
Sports Editor
Saving the best news for last—Turkey
goolal Editor
and
Egypt have declared war on the Axis.
Advertising Manager
What
does defiiant Hitler say to all this?—
Cut uUtlon Manager
He's still predicting final victory for the
FEBRUARY 28, 1945 German race.

S,

HEARD AFTER

BEDCHECK
Quoting statistics and not
merely the grapevine system, we
understand approximately half
the girls left school this week-end.
Accordingly, things going on after bedcheck were a bit slowed
down. The arrival of Betty Kiger
back on campus after almost two
years absence was a grand and
glorious sight to behold. She will
always have a particular place in
the hearts of the class of '45.
Then there was the invasion of
STC'by Fork Union Saturda;y that
couldn't exactly go unnoticed.
They don't exactly take the place
of old HSC veterans, but they certainly added a little life in numerous of the otherwise moldy corners around. .
Martha Wells Journeyed away
this week-end to be with Red
AND his family. That has all the
earmarks!
Among those keeping usually
late hours at VPI idear old deserted Tech) were Maude Savage.
Janie Hanks, Dottie Hubbard. and
Bettie Epperson. Good to have
STC represented in all points
west! And from all accounts,
those gals didn't sleep through
anything all week-end!
Ann Tucker headed home to be
with Bobby for the fifth consecutive week-end—and tho' a bit premature for the adage about spring
that gal is really in love.

Faculty Let Hair Way Down
For War Emphasis Program

Lou Baker and Barbara Montgomery found at Randolph-Ma con, along with the excitement,
MARGARET WILSON
two beautiful orchids, with which
they returned to school looking
Well, War Day was a success began a roar which was to convery glamorous and self-satisfied: from start to finish, and what a tinue throughout the evening
"Mission Accomplished!"
finish! Our venerable faculty let Where do we begin to describe the
Betty Blackwell was surprised its hair way down, to the vast de- galaxy of talent? Well, we supthe solution is "Just plunge
while at home Saturday to receive light of all present. From the pose
in
and
pray for adjectives!"
classroom
of
S.
T.
C.—'45
stylea call from Paul of HSC fame. to the club room of the notorious
We have mentioned Professor
And so they arranged to meet and American Legion—1920 vintage,
Dag wood Davisson and his jumpso It goes.
was quite a leap, but not too much ing jive. Now we shall proceed to
Anne Mapp and Julie seeking for our versatile instructors. Their Mr. Moss of the barber shop bass
(we're not sure what) headed for talents, it appears, lie in more di- and the expressive pantomime.
the Eastern Shore. Ouess the re- rections than meet the eye.
Who'd ever have thought it? He's
turn home of two of Uncle Sam's
To begin with the well-known so enthusiastic about that dawgnephews might have had some re- beginning, the multitude assembl- gone tariff questions, too.
mote Influence.
ed in the auditorium with great
Next we come to Mr. Coyner
expectations. A rumor had been and Mr. Holton- -potential hepWhile here on campus we found sneaking around for some time to cats, hereafter to be known as "the
Virginia Naylor and Betty Ellis the effect that the lord of the Voices". The distinguished quartet
quite the personflcation of dam- biology lab was also master of the favored us with a stirring rendisels in distress with the non-arriv- keyboard. And did he live up to tion of "Over There" followed by
al of their scheduled dates. We his reputation! Accorded a spon- a mournful inteipretation of "Typall agree—nothing is more dis- taneous and enthusiastic ovation erary" and a gusty presentation
turbing.
upon his entrance into the hall of "Mr Zip Zip Zip."
Then and there the proceedings
We hear vaguely of Marilyn via a side entrance, the maestro
Bell's innocent dreams of Grace's responded with a very gratifying were interrupted by small pest
deserting "Bottom"—Surely noth- shade of crimson and disappeared Mary Anne Jarratt, asking plaining as tragic as that will ever back-stage. Still later. Dr. Sim- tively "Can I say it now, Daddy,
come to pass—even after Bed- kins, an innocent spectator to the huh Daddy, huh?" She said it!
antics of his fellows, entered, and She ain't gonna wash herself, by
check!
was greeted by applause which he gosh!
We understand that Mary Wat- fa'iled to realize was for him. <We
Hitherto unheralded talent was
kins came back to school still thoupht he might like to know) displayed by Miss Burger, whose
smiling after a "bust-up" that But back to the performance. accordian solo was quite the scoop
should have upset her. Is that Ushered into the Legion's club 1 of the evening Her duet with Mrs.
Just a mask, or what?
room, the audience immediately
Continued m Page 3
Julia Messick's automatic reference to "Ned" when suddenly pleased. Is still a mystery.
There must be more there than
surface would suggest!
Dear Editor,
pletely disinterested for the most
War
Day
was
instituted
on
this
And after all this, perhaps it campus in 1943, for the purpose of part, we don't even bother. A
feeble protest was given by some
is time to sleep. After all, it is acquainting
the
students
with
vafew to the effet that the whole
aft« r Bedcheck.
rious phases of the present con- idea was "boring" a term often
flict. The student was to attend applied to something we care not
discussion groups to attain fur- to bother about.
ther information, to attend the
With the exception of a pitifully
large auditorium summaries and small per cent of those whom the
By MARGARET HARVIE
to hear the guest speaker there. war has touched tragically, of
March is "Go - To - Church" It was to help the student to fur- those who keep themselves inmonth. Then will be the time for ther understand his place in this formed on the intimate progress
all of us who have grown care- chaos and to make him realize the in various theatres and of those
less about our churchgoing to re- tragedy that is going on.
who do all their very best to write,
new this habit. Let's all do our Another War Day has come roll bandages, give blood, observe
best to make it a success.
and gone with the aforemention- rationing rules and other war regThe Little Sister-Big Sister par- ed schedule open to the students. ulations, we must all accept the
ty is to be Friday night at 9 In There were no classes. The reac- true picture. We must accept
the Rec. The Little Sisters will tion of this college student body these others' condemnation. We
ask the Big Sisters. So be sure to to the program during a war year are slackers. We are gold-bricking
get in touch with them before Fri- is appalling. In the first place, for those millions over there who
day night, all you Little Sisters. some people did not even bother are protecting us. We are cowards
I/Ots of fun is expected.
to attend a discussion group. In and traitors. We are Hitler's and
"The Word of God" is the theme the second place, the auditorium Hirohito's best friends. And how
for Prayers this week. Tonight was only half-filled when the sum- we can look Joe in the face when
there will be a musical program: maries were given. And in the he gets home with his Purple
tomorrow night the subject is third, the afternoon speaker, who Heart, if he indeed gets home Is
The Worlds Greatest Teacher": has been in a war theater for ac- for our individual conscience to
and Friday night, "Be Doers of tive duty, addressed a half-filled decide. We have cared only for our
the Word."
house. If each student had at- own blessed skins and everybody
There will be a representative tended there would not have been else can go hang Fie on us all for
from the American Red Cross to seats for all.
wallowing in our own soft comspyak to us in Chapel Friday. She And indeed Major
Adams' fort, pitiful sluggards that we
will organize a Unit here on our words, 'The American people have are!
campus. This is a time for each not yet realized they are at war,"
I challenge anyone who Is a
of us to be a real part of the hit home. Because we don't. Our sluggard, slacker, or betrayer of
American Red Cross. All sorts of attendance proved this—our com- Joe to deny or refute this true atactivities will come under the Unit plete disinterest showed this. And titude towards the war and War
so that everybody in school may the sad part is we don't even have Day.
participate.
excuses. In fact we are so comFuy Byrd Johnson

To the Editor:

Stop $

n
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Pin^Pon«[ Tourney
Begins This Week

•♦-

FANCY FUN

•♦-

Betty Ellis'

Left
Lead

On the Ball

Sports Captains
Chosen this Week

This weeks proves most event- be modest and not let them know
ful in the athletic calendar for you have never ridden before, or
winter sports activities. The vol- haven't been on a hors? for years,
leyball, basketball, and ping pong for they will want to know ;nesc
tournaments have begun. Good
"A horse, a horse ... my king- luck to green and white and red things in order to take better care
The volleyball and basketball
The ping pong tournament bedom for a horse!" This is the kind and white. The first meet of the of you. Gather 'up your friends, round robin tournaments will beof weather that brings the fam- telegraphic meet was held this see Joyce Cheatwood, and off you
gan this week. This year it will be
ous cry from the lips of every past Tuesday, so this is also an- go for an eventful afternoon in gin this week Captains have been
a round robin tournament. Each
Selected, and with the help of Mihorse lover in and around school, other event for the week.
girl in the tournament will play
the Virginia sun.
from the time they wade though SWIMMING
every other girl, and the girl who
Olive T. Her. coach, they will sethe balmy mornings to breakfast
totals the most points will win the
At last the long awaited for REDUCING
lect their class teams. The tournatill the time they drift back with telegraphic meet was held Tuesfive points toward the color cup
So you want to lose weight? ments will be played oil dunn
the evenin' breezes—after the li- day, with the second part of the The first thing yours truly sug
for class.
the regular class pericxls. and in
The tournament has been dividbrary closes.
meet coming up next Monday.
In fact, some people were so If you didn't have a chance to at- gests. is that if you plan to go on volleyball, two captains have been
ed into rounds. In the first round.
hard up for a mount this week- tend the meet this pas: Tuesday, a diet, be sure to get a doctor'., selected to represent the juniors
Mary Walker Watts plays Nellie
■■.'
.
**.
end that they dared to board then be sure to turn out on Mon- advice on this, for incorrect diet- and sophomores for the two alSmith. Lucille Jones plays PranBeauty for a minor thrill. Beauty, day to support the swimmers. A ing can effect you physically and
ces Lee. Ophelia Whittle plays ReEdith Duffey has difficulty
ternate days that the class meets
for the information of those of little cheering from sidelines is
becca Tomlinson, Louise Blane
keeping the mind of her
mentally, too. Exercise is really
Captains of volleyball arc freshplays Joyce Johnson. Margaret
you
who
haven't
had
the
dubious
always
encouraging,
and
don't
mount off the tender morsels
pleasure, is the two-by-four piece forget these girls are swimming the best way to lose weight, and man. Jean Bentley, sophoiiim. ..
Orange plays Jean Bentley. Bobof grass on the Lonewood
of spotted horse flesh that Mr. for STC.
there are many ways of doin^ this. Heidi Lacey. and Barbara I,ee Mybie Scott plays Nancy Parrish and
lawn.
Reid likes to call a pony! It seems
Phyllis Watts plays Dot White.
When the telegraphic meet But the first rule you must make ers, juniors, Betty Ellis, and Phylstrange to us . . . wee Denny can ends, let's not let the interest in is to yourself. Stick to it. or you
In the second round Mary
lis Watts and senior. Margaret
Walker Watts plays Prances Lee.
ride the little beast for hours at a swimming die down Swimming is
time, and Mr. Reid has no trouble one of the best spcrts to partici- won't be able to see the improve- Bear. Basketball captains arc senNellie Smith plays Lucille Jones.
ior, Mary Walker Watts, junior,
at all with her, but let a stranger pate in, for it exerci.ies all of the ment you so long for.
Ophelia Whittle plays
Joyce
Johnson. Rebecca Tomlinson plays
get a bit presumptious and there's muscles of the body. Learning to
There are several kinds of ex- Lillian Elliott, sophomore. Ifftrno doubt as to results. Pauline swim can be lots of fun, and since ercises to us for reducing, f.nd i:;int Lohr and freshman Alice
Louise Blane, Regina Portinaro
Barnes was one of the several who physical education is a required the best thing to do is look around Abernathy.
plays Margaret Orange. Betty
The class winning the most
Tuesday. February 27. at 5:15 in were tossed off time and again in subject now. try to get swimming for some reliable ones first. Then
Parrish plays Jean Bentley. Bobbie Scott plays Phyllis Watts and die swimming pool, the first part this latest escapade. Pauline as a on your schedule for one of your when you find the one that you names will be declared the chain
Dot White plays Nancy Parrish. of the telegraphic meet was held. result, sports a splint and a sling classes. Come out for recreational 'hink you would prefer, start out i uions of tllese tournaments, an
The opponents must play two Swimmers in the meet were Mil- on her right arm. Too bad. "Pe- swimming during the week, and with the easiest ones first. Be sure the two teams toaling the most
games of 21 points each. The los-|dred Shepherd, Kitty Kearsley. tun" . . . next time Oit a Hoss!
especially on Saturday nights. You to do them mildly at the begin- points for heir class colors will
er records the score and gives it i Jean Smith. Elise Hume. Betty LONE RANGER
can always make the movie, and ning, for if you start out too en- win the five points for the color
to Phyllis Watts ping pong man- Lou Hayward. Phyllis Watts, Anne
The funniest thing we've seen still have time to come down to thusiastically and wear yourself cup for volleyball, and the ten
ager, to post each day on the ath- Summers, Virginia Younce. Carol on a horse lately . . . but let's be- to the ole swimming hole with tha out the first night, sore muscles points for basketball.
letic board. The rules will be Jenkins and Prances Lee.
gin at a logical beginning. You gang for an hour of merriment. will definitely be your penalty the
posed, and the participants are
next day.
VISITIn this first meet, the events see, Phantom Lady is gone, and in RIDING
asked to follow them closely.
were the 100 yard free style relay, her place stands the gentle SnowJust before retiring at night is
With
surprise
weather
that
40 yard crawl, 100 yard breast ball white and tall . . .. and of his Mother Nature has been giving the best time to take these exerstroke, and the 100 yard back own opinion about things. As long us lately, it is only natural that cises, and keep them up regularly.
stroke. The telegraphic meet is as the group is ambling along at on one of these spring days you It won't be long before you will
usually held all in one day. but a slow, easy walk, Snowball is want to be outside in the fresh possess that girlish figure. Don t
this year it has been divided into right in there with "em . . but air and sunshine. A long trail ride forget also, that good health habtwo sections, the second meet be- let the pace speed up a bit. and is one of the best ways to satisfy its, plenty of fresh air and sleep
ing held next Monday. March . at he just doesn't understand. Why this .feeling. On Sunday after- are also imporant.
9:00 p. m. In the second meet, the trot when he can walk? Why can- noons, the trail rides are open to
Until next week stay in the
events will be the 75 yard medley ter if he decides to trot? And why
girls who are not regulai partici- game, and to red and white and
don't
the
rest
of
the
gang
wait
40 yard back stroke. 40 yard breast
green and white class teams, good
The rooms at S. T. C. are cer- stroke and the 100 yard crawl.
for him when he doesn't decide to pants in riding classes. The only
qualification you must, have is luck on your future tournaments
tainly gay in appearance and
do
anything?
Truly,
his
attitude
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
The telegraphic meet is held
most entertaining if one should
is plaintive, and he just doesn't that you wear riding jodphurs or
BUSES
ever notice all the odd and num- ea-h year by colleges throughout understand. But back to our story. pants, for blue jeans and slacks
COMPLIMENTS
erous, y.-t attractive creations the South because the gas and
are
not
very
atractive
clothing
to
Saturday was a big day for the
—of—
that the most hospitable inhabit- tire shortage prevents the girls Dan 1 Booners who blazed a new wear on Sunday afternoons.
ants dangle from their walls. It's from all meeting at one college trail off through the fields behind
You need not worry too much
Goes Anywhere Within If Miles
almost a wonder that they tthe for the meet. One college Is se- the dirt road. Kim was up on for the girls who takes you out on
lected
as
hostess
for
the
year,
and
of Farmville
walls i aren't buckling from all
Snowball, eager to try him again the ride will be a deoendablo perthose fanciful objects which show all the timings and winners from after a successful, if slow, trail son who will look after you. Don't
nothing but ingenuity on the part each college are wired into the ride several days before. After
Of the Inventor—anyway her likes hostess school. There they are each refreshing trot, there was a
tabulated and recorded, and the
and dislikes.
general slow walk to wait for Kim
The first moment you step in winners are announced by wire.
MILL WORK
and the white horse to catch up.
one of these capricious rooms,
After each brisk canter, there
and don't think they can't
BUILDING MATERIALS
came a general standstill for the
change over night, one is comsame reason. At last the pine
Farmville, Virginia
pletely awat" of whom the fair
woods and rugged creek banks
Continued from Page 2
occupant is partial to. If it is a*
The
Convenient
Store
for
Faculty
made fast travelling impossible,
Member of Federal Reserve Hank
sailor, there will be crisp white Bradshaw was another surprise. and there were no laggers. But
and Student Body
And
she
can
cook.
too.
hats in honor of the navy—stickand
Good Things to Eat and Drink
The only calm interlude of the then came the daring Plunge into
ers and what have you. If she
5—10
&
25c
STORE
the
thicket!
Everyone
plunged
.
.
.
Federal Deposit Insurance
Is partial to a cadet — maybe performance was furnished by except Snowball, and Kim's perCorporation
V. P. I., maybe V. M. I. there will Mrs. Bradshaw, whose piano play- suasions were non-effective. He
Farmvillr, Va.
High Street
be flashy colors, little mascots, ing is worth talking about anyjust didn't like the woods and
pennants, and an occasional Ring time.
But Miss Kay. truly the dancer wasn't gonna risk his neck along
Dance picture. If the happy one
that cliff edge. So without any
is all in favor of the Air Corps, supreme! We heard one whistlemore to-do. Kim took the high
long
and
low—which
resounded
and you. by fate, are slightly on
• the tall side, you may be forced from third row center to the Wey- road, and the gang expected to
meet again just beyond the thickto crawl in to visit your friend in anoke. And that wasn't Jeb Stuet. Half-way to clear land a terart
s
calvary
either—just
S.
T.
C.
order to avoid a squadron of
rifically loud and lonesome whinB - 28's trailing down from the askin' for more!
ny re-echoed over the countryin the hall.
side, and the gang looked back to
ceiling. Better still, call her out
see a perfect replica of the Lone
in the hall.
Ranger! High in an open field on
Again you can make a pretty
top a hill, outlined against the sky,
good guess as to what the girl on
tall grasses waving about his feet,
th? hall's major is. If it is Biostood Snowball . . . head lifted
logy there will be numerous weird
mane blowing, literally screaming
objects about. Can't say we
a
to others to wait for him. He was
didn't warn you. cause you might
Continued
on
Page
4
encounter a brain or some small
boney skeleton. Of course then?
is the Art major who has any Try Our HAMBURGER Special!
number of colorful masterpieces
with
taking up the wall space, or the Cole Slaw, French Fries, Drink
Phys. Ed. major who has every35c
thing from the dangling form of
Unexcelled Soda Service
a stuffed bathing suit to baseball
Prescriptions t Specialty
bats.
When we came across one room
WHITMAN'S AND
that included a peanut man and
HOLLINGSWORTH
CANDIES
Johnny, the Philip Morris boy, Place Vour Order for E4STER
MONTAG STATIONERY
FLOWERS
early!
among its posters and pictures,
we decided that those wayward
Phone 141—Day
girls ware particularly fond of
Phone 8—Nlfht
eating and smoking, or, shall we
say, they used to be.
Continued on Page 4

Points Go Toward
Class Color Cup

Teams Will Be
Selected Soon

Telegraphic Meet
Berlin on Campus

MARTIN
The Jeweler

Decorations Make
ST( Rooms Gay.
Entertaining Odd

P.H 0 N E
78

WELL'S TAXI

Lynn's Jewelry
Store

All Popular Comic
Magazines
10c

Ivet's Hair Down

Farmville Mfg. Co.

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

ROSE'S

Butcher's

SPECIAL SHOE SALE

Your II ar Bond
investment is
Your investment
in Ameriea * * •

ODD LOTS—-

Patronize
PATTERSON'S

Southside Drug Store

Collins Florist
MEET ME

RECORDS

at

VICTOR, COIUMBIA, DECCA.
BLUEBIRD & OKEH
Popular—Classical—Hillbilly
Try our delicious homemade pies'.
New Location—Main Street
You will enjo> them
10c a slice

The complete drug
store
PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.
328 MAIN STREET

SHANNON'S

Wilson Firestone
Store

College Shoppe

WOMEN'S
RATIONED
SHOES
Reduced 25%
and more

Approved by O. F. A.
No Stamp Needed
February 19th to March 10th

First Floor and Bargain Basement

DAVIDSON'S
Gray's Drug Store
Pure Drum
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Varied Assortment of Stationery
Quality—Price —Service

The House of Quality
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Hair-do Prevents
Pre-Spring Slump

*
SENIOR
•
• PERSONALITY •

Just Looking, Thanks
By ANNE BUCK

Abenathy in Cochran: Jean Kent
and Ellen Smith in Altavista:
Lucie McKenry in Arlington;
Janne Toiiey at Natural Bridge;
Elizabeth Harvard in Norfolk;
Helen Apperson In Newport News;
Jane
Knapton in Covington;
Ruth Fleming. Virginia Love and
Mary Robertson in Chase City;
Margaret Ellctt in Jennings Ordinary.
Also Agnes Stokes in Salem;
Lucille Davidson and Mabel Weaver
in Fredericksburg; Mary
Cowherd in Cartersville; Margaret Bear and Betty Lou Saver
in Churchvill?; Catherine Bickle
and Lucille Jones in Staunton:
Peggy Moore and Dorothy White
in Clifton Forge; Betty Brothers.
Alice Hannah and Ann Martin in
Suffolk; Carolyn Bobbin. Mary
Copley, Josephine Clayton and
Elizabeth McLean in South Hill;
Dot Bennett.
Ann Bell. Anna
Cosey and Nannie Sours in Chatham; Winifred Slaight in Yorktown and Frances Treakle in Kilmarnock. while Charlotte and Evelyn Grizzard went to Drewryville.
We were glad to see the former
Mary Garden Martin, now
Mrs Johnny Wray back on campus for a visit last week.

The bug bit everyone at one
time. At any rate, a host of S. T.
Do you fed i prt-sprlng slump?
C'ers went buzzing out of the RoWell, so (in many of your sisters.
tunda door, all at the same time
and if I may make a suggestion,
Saturday. The college was pracwhy nut give your moralr a boast
tically vacated. If you were at
With a now hairdo. It will put
school, you know what a non-exyou in the mood for new spring
citing week-end was had. Not even
Try it and see for yourH. S. V-12's were to be seen. Mayelf!
be that accounts for so many S. T
The flat top is definitely the
C'ers getting the move on them
most popular current hair style.
Who could have spent a better
Parted on the side, with soft
week-end than those beckoned by
and loose banely curled
th call of "Moonlight and V. P.
caught on the side in a silI." Attending the dance in Blacksver individual barette. This is a
burg were Mary Stewart Buford
practical, and easy-to-care for,
Marcheta Cunningham. Betty Epand i asy-to-.stay neat style for
person. Bettle Ewell, aJnc Hankss
chool girls, Jusl suits a skirt and
Dorothy Hubbard, Nancy Parrish.
tter, too.
Betty Parrish. Maude Savage, and
I'd Sundays and special dates,
Nancy Blair.
net out Grandma's rats, and
If you had been In Richmond
0 ill out for sophisticated and
you would have thought no one
smooth colffUers, Thin hair can
less tha"h Santa Claus or Prank
be made to appear much thicker
Sinatra was there. There must
and lustrous rolled around a rat.
and the smooth roll around the
Par down the halls we hear a have been something to attract
Lead is very flattering to many loud voice and as we come closer. Mary Morton Fontaine, Pan Timfaces. Try this at the next H.S.C.- ; we notice a pair of hands flying mins, Virginia Terrell, Edith San8.T.C, dance, and see what results recklessly in the air. No doubt this ford, Janet Sollenberger, Nell
it brings.
"hand personality" will serve to Scott. Anne Shufflebarger. Alice
Han arranfanent is very im- Identify Marilyn Bell, retiring ed- Smith. Mildred Shepherd. Esther
portant to every girl, because itor of the Virginian, on whom we Shevick. Mildred Shifflet. Berkelovely hair arranged suitably and ' will turn the first Senior Spot- ley Richardson.- Iris Quillen. Irene
neatly, enhances one's natural light of the year. This interesting Pomeroy. Mary Ann Morris, Virbeauty much more than any personality has revealed to us a ginia Marshall, Pat MacLear.
make-up or artificial means could. knack for creativity and original- I Prances Lee and Sarah Leech.
It is a woman's "crowning glory," ; ity which has been displayed in i Also Betty Lee. Elizabeth KalContinued from Page 3
literally, and nightly sessions with I the writing of (lass songs and the i aser. Beatrice Jones. Margie HewThere is one class of enthua brush can do wonders to pro- j directing of numerous sings, pro- j lett, Gene Harrison, Dorothy siastic fiends all by themselves.
duce the shining tresses that 1 ductions, and circuses. Probably Halle, Anne Hauser, Jean Gan- One we know of has pictures of
every girl should possess by na- : ner greatest work next to the an- ' zert, Anne Gregory. Mae Ethln. gremlins decorating bar wall tas
ture.
nual will be the History of the I Lois Alma. Ruth Fleming, Virginia If we didn't have enough evils
Wise girls know that weekly , Class of '45 which she will disclose ' Elliott. Alma Davis. Joyce Cheat- j to elude i and they really are prehampooa and a few minutes ; to us on the morning of June 4.
wood, Claire Clarke. Betty and cious. Another heartless person
spent nightly pinning up the ends.
Marilyn has taken a lot of raz- Jane Burchett, Corlnne Baker, H. has a sweet littb do'l dangling
pay real dividends in creating zing about the loud voice, but as a Bennett, Lucy Bralley. Kitty Sue from a string and even when
that well-groomed look.
member of the Debate Club, she Brldgforth, Louise Blane, and we've been tempted to do the
So. here's a word to the wise, could convln; e almost anybody yours truly. Ruth Brooks. Jean same, we always refrained.
care of the hair, and a little ex- that black Is white. As vice presi- Parry, and Ruth Whitten attendL t's not forget th3 movie fans
perimenting with the arrange- dent of her Junior and Sopho- ed the dance recital at the Mos- "cause It's pretty plain about
ment of it. will give one a boast more classes and U. 8. O. chair- que.
them. If one favors Van JohnHint will last well on Into spring. man last year her qualities of i Lynchburg was bubbling over son (we can't blame hen her
—By Evelyn Orizzard leadership, were successfully un- j win Annie Gay Wood. Manorlc walls vfill be attractively filled
folded. We saw for the first time Vaughan. Joyce Sisk. Betty Bibb with pictures of the beautiful one.
her dramatic side when she play- Mary Lou Bagley. Anna Lee Blan- The sam? goes for Stirling Hayed one of the leading roles in ton, Christine Bunch. Mary Wil- d n The Voice. Alan Ladd. etc.
Continued from Page 3
"Cry Havoc", the fall play. When liam Calvert, Sue Davis. Dons We even know one girl with orilost and not at all happy about we remember that she will shine
Hancock, C'naiiotte Hutter. Mar- ginality plus . . . Her pin up?
it I Kim was of the same mood . . . forth on the May Court, we need
tha
Jones. Catherine Lynch. Sara None other than the great star
with a little plain disgust thrown say no more about her looks.
Moling, Betty Mitchell, Kather- of comedy and funny book . .
m
When the other riders had
Btiggs Bunny!
Off the record, she will probably
overcome their hysterics and call- be rememebered for her unfor- lne Prebble, Betty Plunkett, Salty
Robertson, Jane Ruffln, Mary
ed out sympathetically, "Here we getable gift of gab. We are often
Rucker, and Shirley Slaughter.
an\ boy . . . down here" . . . and amazed how she ever get* anyBuyers of coal and other solid
the realization came that he was thing done since she's never still' There was no place like Roaleal than a mile away tmuch less) a minute, but she could talk her j noke, say Betty Jane Austin, fUSls are entitled to receive from
Betty Blackwell, Jeanne Button, their dealers an invoice, sales slip
then came the charge! Straight
way
out
of
anything,
a
trait
which
Lois
Kavanaugh. Louise Layman, or receipt that contains full indown the hill at a real gallop, to
rollicking tune of "Give me land. amazes even the faculty. Inci- Jacquelln McClaugherty. Bettle formation about the kind of coal
lots of land!" came the Lone Ban- dentally, next to talking, she likes Withers. Janne Sayers and H.len sold to them and the price paid.
ger and her trusty steed . . . and movies, poetry, Clark bars, good Savage who are still recuperat- This is required of dealers by an
OPA provision effective Noveming from last week end.
peace nitmed again at the happy
reunion He wasn't being obstin- music, desserts in the tea room ' All good must end some time b?r 11.
and her own Jokes. She hates peo- say the girls who ventured out
ate, he was just lonesome!
SINDAY CAPERS
ple who bite their fingernails, of state, as Marion Lotts in WashSunday was a big day for be- crack their knuckles, button only ington, D. C; Susan Pansier in
Some opposition is anticipated
Inneri . . as well as others. It the middle button of their Jacket, Silver Spring, Md.; Joselyn James to the plan to decentralize big
ii I ' • iy day we see Joyce and
in Havre de Grace. Md.; Elise Industries after the war. Opposi.'can Carter as spruced up as they and fail to roll up their hair. Her Hume in Bluefleld, W. Va.; Mar- tion will be offered by Chamber
were then. Nor is it every Sunday favorite expressions of the mo- garet Jones in Wilkersboro, N. ft; of Commerce of the big towns
that as many exciting bits of rid- ment are "knee slapper" and A. Glenn Ann Patterson in Winston- and the labor bosses who can conSalcm. N. C.
Ing can take place. We forget P. . . .
trol labor more conveniently and
them all . . . check with Betty
Finding "big time" in Danville effectively in the big centers than
We shall never forget her sin- were Caroline Collie, Dorothy
Kills for the more exciting ones.
they can in the rural areas.
identally, when you're tuk- BSn belief In Anonymous (the un- Daniel. Dorothy Gelston, Nancy
inr these Sunday jaunts to Long- known lover) who will come back Magner, Ann Masloff, Lenora
wood. Joyce reminds us to please from the wars to marry her, and Perkins, and Virginia T. Pullen.
Those who like to forecast
keep oir the grass . . . except for
Finding more than sailors in
oh. yes! the wild future which she
political
events say that In the
that on the leit -id,, ot the road
Portsmouth were Mary Cam Butt,
postwar
set
up. Russia Is not goand
Carol
Dlggs
have
planned
for
on the way to the ring. Mr. GraFreddie Butt, Josephine Cooke,
ham and Jack have the responsi- themselves in Chicago. Most likely Dorothy Cummings. Nancy Dun- ing to have any unfriendly nability Of keeping the lawns and lbs will end up in Richmond, the I can. Daphne Pittman. Jane tions along her border and that
England expects to control the
thi' wolf course In condition, and home town, only to pour chemls- Short, and Martha Wells.
it behooves no good to have the
Lawrencevllle was attractive In Mediterranean and the territory
try
into
so-called
students'
heads;
green cut up and slashed with the
the eyes of Virginia Bailey. Con- along the Suez Canal, leaving
hoof punt- and skid marks. Use tor the rest of her life. This calls j stance Pembertln, and Mary South America and possibly China
to oversight by the United States.
the roadways over the golf course for a quotation from one of her j Wallace.
and down to the spring and into favorite songs. "I went around in ' Others knowing tbs pleasure of
the WOOdS, but please don't abuse
being away from school were Esour riding privileges by marring my own little crowd, the usual toline Anderson and Martha Anlaughs not often but loud."
Hie Longwood territory.
derson In Andersonville; Grace
Til)-BITS
Anderson In Clarkton; Hilda Mae
\\'e Mi an Interesting thing
erday
a saw horse with a
|¥0UR COMMUNITY CENTER|
laddie on it May we recommend
this particular bleed for the ones
IN FARMVILLE.YA.
to
who prefei a qulter rule . . with
milder results . The shack at the
••tables underwent a thorough
Farmville, Virginia
Sun.—Mon.—Tuen.—Wed.
cleaning this week. Tackle the
Member of Federal Reserve Bank
tack room next, and Spring Fevcr won t catch US with our house
and
Opportlte I'm* Office
I leaning to do . . . Woe be unto
JUDY
MARGARET
rwise weloomi visitors to 8.
Federal Deposit Insurance
See
Catherine
Trower
C K they visit a riding en(.ARI.AM)
O'BRIEN
Corporation
thusiast
We enjoyed meeting
Our Representative
Kathsrlns Dun . . hope shell feel
equal to coming again!
to make up your

S. T. C. Decorations

I^eft Lead

Bring your clothes for
prompt service

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

Statl

Attention, Students! Scholastic Average
Won by Mu Omega
A war bond will be given to the
girl attending the greatest number of church services and meetings during the month of March.
Dean Martha Smith-Smith announced this week. Printed below
is a form to be filled in and turned in to Dean Smith's office at the
end of the month. In case of a tie.
the amount will be divided into
war stamps. Inter-Varsity Fellowship meetings will be counted as
well as Sunday school and church
meetings.

Mu Omega sorority led the eight
sororities on this campus in scholastic average for the entire group
for last quarter. Miss Ruth
Gleaves. Panhellenic adviser revealed recently. The average for
the entire membrship in the sorority was 1.98.
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority
came in second with an average of
1.89. Third place was a tie between Alpha Sigma Tau and Phi
Zeta Sigma with an average of
1.88.
Record of Services and Meetings
The other sorority averages in
Attended During March. 1945
order were Alpha Sigma Alpha.
1.83: Tlieta Sigma Upsilon, 1.77:
Saturday, March 3
Gamma
Theta 1.75. and Pi Kappa
I Inter-Varsity Christian FellowSigma 1.58.
ship Convention)
Opening meeting 2:30 p. m
Reports and discussions 3:45 p. m
Evening meeting 7:30 p. m
Sunday. March 4 (AH churches|
Sunday S hool
Morning Worship
Inter-Varsity Dis. 3:15 p. m.
Young Peoples Group
Evening Worship
Monday. March 5 iEpiscopal!
Lenten worship 8 p. m
Wed., March 7 (Episcopal)
Lenten worship 8 p. m
Sunday. March 11 (All Churches)

March 24 Named Date
Of Panhellenic Dance
March 24 has been set as the
date of the Pan-Hellenic dance.
Jean Prosise. president of the
Pan-Hellenic dance, Jean Prosise.
Pan-Hellcnlc Council, announced
Monday night.
Committee chairmen named for
the dance are Marilyn Johnson,
music: Martha Higgins. tickets;
Evelyn (in.vaid imitations: Eleanor Bisese. decorations: and
Carol Diggs. floor committee.

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Young Peoples Group
Evening Worship

This Is a lainih war. Put
> our War Bondbuying through
the payroll savings plan on a
family plan, whit h means figure il nut yourself.

Mon, March 12 i Episcopal I
Lenten Worship 8 p. m
Wed., Marh 14 (Episcopal I
Lenten Worship 8 p. m
Monday-Friday. March 12-15
Meeting at Presbyterian Church
With Rev Holllngsworth.
March 12
March 13
Mar, h 14
March 15
March 16

,;

Sun. March 18 (All Chsrrhesl
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Young Peoples Group
Evening Worship

SMART

Mon.. March 19 (Episcopal)

Hair Rolls

Lenten Worship 8 p. .m
Wed., March 21 (Episcopal)

50«-79*

Lenten Worship 8 p. m
Sunday, March 2 (All Churches)
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Young Peoples Group
Evening Worship

.,

• Feather light, soft, covered with fine netting, in
different sizes, to suit your
own style of hair-do. Black,
Blonde,' Medium or Dark
Blown.
[

Union Service I Methodist church I
Monday. March 26
Tuesday. March 27
Wednesday, March 28
Thursday. March 29
Friday. March 30
Saturday, March 31

,

J. J. NEWBERBY CO.

Y$&..
If'S THt

*• coiut-ow... couAK-orr •

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

by the end of the quarter

(has. E. Burg
Florist

Planters Bank &
Trust Co.

no can carry over into
Og, Dent forgot, too. please, 501 High St.
Farmvllle. Va.
Farmvlle, Va.
keep oil the ria.s but stav on the
Farmvllle H Finest Flowers
Member: Federal Reserve System
bit!
Telephone 206
Federal Deposit Insurance Co.
Pegasus

MEET ME IN
ST. LOUIS
I TECHNICOLOR I

S* SUITtd in • |sjf£ RBBMSSH Mil'
•nd you'll l.od o doublo-lif*. lucctulully,
oil yoor found. Juil a Iwnl ol Hi* wrlit
'•"'•II Hi* collar*-ond Iticru you at*
in Mio cuttit cardigan Ihol over gractd your
contour, wilh on adorable boi-ploolod ikirt.
Don* in biauiiM doloil of wondrouily
loll 100% »ool. in htav.nl, •oiloli.
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